A design for a new high lift system that features a morphing wing leading edge "droop nose" has the potential to generate high lift coefficients whilst mitigating airframe noise emissions. This seamless, continuous, and stepless flexible droop nose potentially offers improvements to stall and compressor requirements for an internally-blown active Coandȃ trailing edge flap. A full-scale, span-trimmed three-dimensional droop nose was manufactured and ground-tested based on results obtained from new design synthesis tools. A new component of the droop nose is the hybrid fiberglass-elastomeric skin that is tailored in stiffness to meet morphing curvature requirements and spanwise bending resistance. A manufacturing concept of the novel skin was established that led to an adequate manufacturing quality. The skin was driven and supported by two optimized kinematic ribs and conventional actuators and overall shape results show good agreement apart from the region closest to the leading edge. Kinematic trajectory measurements showed that the kinematics met the target trajectories well, with and without the influence of the skin, and it was deemed that the error in curvature is due to a higher than expected skin stiffness in the hybrid layer. Calculated actuator torque levels and strain measurements corroborate this inference. The lessons learned show that means of adjustment post-assembly are needed, and a reduction of torque, energy and a better curvature distribution may be achieved if the skin at the spar junction is allowed to move relative to the main wing. Careful aerodynamic, structural, actuation and manufacturing trade-off studies would be needed to determine the overall performance benefit.
Introduction
In recent works, it has been shown that a new high-lift system capable of quietly generating very high lift coefficients can potentially address some of the current challenges in aviation [1] [2] [3] . An aircraft equipped with such a high-lift system, as investigated in the German project of the Collaborative Research Center 880 (Sonderforschungsbereich SFB880 in German) and shown in Figure 1 , serves to address the following aims: (i) to reduce congestion at airports whilst ensuring growth of the industry by distributing flight operations to under-used airports with shorter runways; (ii) to allow flexibility of aircraft operation without requiring major changes to the airframe in case design changes occur during the lifetime of the aircraft, such as the installation of new engines with larger diameters, by tailoring lift levels through an active high-lift system; and (iii) to reduce fuel consumption and harmful gas and noise emissions through increased airflow laminarity and efficient aircraft integration. The high-lift system under consideration, being key in addressing the above challenges, is shown in Figure 2 and features a simple trailing edge flap with 65 deg. deflection and active blowing by means of a compressor within the flap shroud region and an active lip segment to regulate blowing intensity. The leading edge device is a gapless flexible morphing droop nose that undergoes a large shape and curvature transformation (90 deg. camber line variation at the leading edge line) between clean and drooped configurations. It has been shown in [2] [3] [4] that this type of leading edge device is mandatory for such a high lift system in contrast with current slats or even rigidly moving droop noses. The morphing droop nose protects against aerodynamic stall given the high flow turning produced by the trailing edge devices and produces a pressure-gradient that could reduce the internal compressor requirements, whilst mitigating airframe noise generation that would be borne from gapped-devices. The reader is referred to [5] [6] [7] for computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and wind and water tunnels tests of such a high-lift system. Additionally, challenges in the flight mechanics of this short take-off and landing (STOL) aircraft with active high-lift are presented in [8] . Designs for flexible wing leading edge devices have appeared in literature over the past several decades. The patent in reference [9] presents a flexible leading edge capable of changing camber and leading edge radius. The design features three flexible panels connected to two rigid segments and the spar and deforms upon actuation of a rotary actuator and a system of kinematic linkages. A series of patents features flexible leading edge skins that are continuous on the upper surface whilst non-continuous on the lower surface (i.e., slotted and overlapping) and slide with respect to the fixed regions of the wing [10] [11] [12] . These designs also tend to feature leading edge radii that remain constant upon actuation and only change camber. The AFTI/F-111 Mission Adaptive Wing supersonic aircraft featured flexible leading and trailing edges and was tested over multiple operating conditions over multiple flights [13] . A different leading edge high-lift application for flexible devices is the variable camber (VC) Krueger flaps for the Boeing 747 aircraft family. Used in the mid and outboard span wing locations, the VC Krueger features a flexible laminated fiberglass panel (with free ends in the chord direction) that increases curvature as it transitions from the stowed clean position to the deployed position by means of a kinematic assembly. According to [14] , these curvature-variable panels dramatically improve the aerodynamic performance in comparison with the rigid Krueger, though the penalties include the limited chordwise bending stiffness and thus potential deformation in cruise flight and rigging problems, and the maximum practical span length per panel. Despite these penalties, this flexible device has been flying in this commercial aviation application for several decades in light of the aerodynamic advantages.
Recent research programs have also investigated morphing droop noses primarily for improved airflow laminarity and reduced airframe noise. Ground and wind tunnel tests for such a droop nose were conducted in the projects SADE [15] [16] [17] and SARISTU [18, 19] and showed the ability of the gapless, stepless and continuous flexible leading edge device to both hold and change shape under aerodynamic and spanwise bending loads. Further industrialisation aspects such as fatigue life, bird strike protection, lightning strike protection, erosion protection and ice protection were also investigated in these research programs. In other projects investigating morphing droop noses, a droop nose with flexible skin and kinematics was designed, manufactured and tested, with fiber optic distributed shape sensing via Rayleigh backscattering used to reconstruct the deployed shapes [20] . A conceptual numerical study on a variable stiffness skin by means of continuously variable ply angles as opposed to variable-thickness-laminates is presented in [21] . Wind tunnel tests of a flexible wing leading edge with compliant mechanisms are presented in [22, 23] and additional compliant mechanism designs are presented in [24] . A morphing droop nose with a stretchable skin based on carbon nanotube-polyurethane sheets is described in [25] . Additional works on morphing structures can be found in a number of review papers [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
The focus of this paper is on the manufacture and experimental ground testing of a three-dimensional, full-scale, 1094 mm span-trimmed demonstrator, shown conceptually in Figure 3 . The demonstrator features a novel hybrid composite skin with tailored stiffness and five integral T-stringers, conventional electrical actuators, and trajectory-optimized kinematic ribs that drive the skin between the clean and droop positions and support the skin against external loads. The design tools used to synthesize this demonstrator are presented in [32] . Some key differences between this new design and previously explored concepts include the substantially larger target deformations with 3D geometry features considered, such as wing sweep, taper and dihedral, and the novel multifunctional hybrid composite skin. Additional features that contribute to the research challenges include the need for a gapless leading edge profile for the use-case of quiet high-lift generation, and the need for a completely stepless profile [17] resulting in a closed structural cross-section.
The aims for this paper are: (i) to numerically and experimentally investigate this new full-scale droop nose wing leading edge structure; (ii) to evaluate the effectiveness of the design tools by comparing numerical and experimental results, by answering the following questions: (a) are the assumptions and approximations in the modelling appropriate for the accurate prediction of the real, physical performance?; and (b) what modelling changes are needed for future work?; (iii) to determine and evaluate manufacturing method(s), for the novel stiffness-tailored and multifunctional material design, capable of producing aircraft realistic-sized demonstrators; and (iv) to suggest improvements to the design-philosophy of such type of structures. The methods used in design, manufacture, assembly and testing are first described followed by the corresponding manufacturing and testing results. A discussion on the results and ramification for future design are then presented and conclusions stated. 
Methods

Aerodynamic Design
The leading edge target cruise and low-speed shapes were obtained through optimization tools with high-fidelity aerodynamic CFD calculations from project partners [4] . It is shown from 2D computations that the flexible droop nose offers significant lift benefits over rigidly moving equivalents, and can lead to lift coefficients on the order of 6.5. As mentioned, gaps and steps were to be avoided to limit airframe noise and excrescence drag, making the leading edge region a closed section formed from the leading edge skin and front spar. Furthermore, the overall length of the profile was constrained to be the same over the clean to droop transition to prevent the need for high in-plane stretching or contraction of the droop nose material, and allow the structural design to be bending-dominant.
Structural Design
For the morphing droop nose, a stiffness-tailored hybrid fiberglass (HexPly R 913) ethylene propylene diene monomer (EPDM) elastomer composite material was used as shown conceptually in Figure 4 with five integral T-stringers. Kinematic ribs with trajectory-optimized topologies are connected to these integral stringers to precisely achieve the large curvature changes when actuated. The stringers serve as load introduction points from the actuators/kinematic ribs to the skin, as well as from the external aerodynamic and inertial loads back into the kinematics, actuators and front spar. T-stringers with layers running integrally into the skin were used as opposed to omega stringers to limit the chordwise-stiffening effect of stringer on the skin, since the T-stringer thickness along the direction of the perimeter of the profile is substantially smaller than that of the width of an omega stringer. Stiffness tailoring was created in two ways: (i) by using a difference in stiffness between chordwise and spanwise directions, and (ii) by optimizing the distribution of fiberglass laminate thickness. The different spanwise and chordwise stiffness was achieved by embedding discrete spanwise fiberglass bundles in outermost elastomer layers. Since these bundles are discrete (i.e., non-continuous in the chordwise direction) and the elastomer is relatively flexible, these bundles do not restrict curvature changes in the chordwise morphing direction. Conversely, these embedded bundles contribute to spanwise bending resistance since they are continuous in the spanwise direction and placed as far as possible from the neutral axis in the thickness direction. The fiberglass laminate thickness distribution was achieved by dropping-off individual fiberglass layers at specific locations to achieve the closest possible curvature distribution to the target aerodynamic shapes. The result from the optimization tool is shown in Figure 5 , showing a thickness range between 3.6 to 5 mm. The structural design of the morphing design was synthesized using optimization tools. The positions of integral stringers in the hybrid composite skin were first determined along with the target trajectories of these stringers during the clean to droop transition. A kinematic optimization tool based on a genetic algorithm was developed to determine the kinematic topology that matches the target stringer trajectories as closely as possible. Two ribs were used with the same topology albeit different joint positions given the taper and sweep of the wing geometry. The input actuation for both ribs featured the same rotation angle though different actuator position. The kinematic ribs use multiple sets of four-bar linkage elements, resulting in each being a kinematic system with five output trajectories based on one input. A skin optimization tool based on a local optimizer and finite element analyses (FEA) was subsequently used to determine the thickness distributions and ultimately the locations of the individual ply drop-off positions to best match a target morphed curvature distribution under actuation and aerodynamic loads. As input for the skin optimization routine, a skin layup table containing orientation and thickness information for each layer and for every possible stack-thickness was established based on manufacturing considerations and the new failure criterion for the new hybrid material that was substantiated by numerical and experimental tests. More information on aspects of strength and failure is investigated in [32] [33] [34] [35] .
Additional requirements for wing leading edge structures have been examined in separate experiments. Ice-protection was considered by using embedded carbon-fiber-reinforced plastic (CFRP) bundles with electrically resistive heating instead of glass-fiber-reinforced plastic (GFRP) bundles. Lightning strike protection was investigated by incorporating a copper mesh in the skin layup, and erosion protection was investigated by incorporating an ultra high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMW-PE) layer on top of the elastomeric layer. Both the copper mesh and UHMW-PE have comparably low elastic moduli and therefore do not significantly alter the bending neutral plane. More details on these experimental investigations are found in [32] . Bird strike protection devices such as those investigated in [36] could be used for high-impact protection.
Skin Manufacturing
Manufacturing of the demonstrator was performed through mostly-standard prepreg hand-layup composite techniques after post-processing the skin optimization results in computer-aided design (CAD) software. The summary of the procedure is outlined here and for more details the reader is referred to [37] . A main aluminium negative mold was constructed from 3D wire electrical discharge machining (EDM), resulting in a negative and positive mold as shown in Figure 6 . The positive mold was subsequently discarded and a variety of additional metallic tooling pieces were also milled. Three key features that required special manufacturing attention are the hybrid layer of EPDM and GFRP bundles, the five integral stringers, and layer drop-offs in the skin. The hybrid GFRP-EPDM sublaminates were pre-assembled on a 2D surface before being transferred into the main negative mold. An EPDM sheet (0.5 mm) was placed first and a set of 90 deg. GFRP pre-sliced layers into strips were then laid down and the alternate strips removed to create the discrete bundles. Another sheet of EPDM was laid on top of the sandwich of the GFRP bundles. This first layer was then transferred into the mold as shown in Figure 7 , taking care that the bundles were aligned with the very leading edge line to prevent helicals from forming. The innermost hybrid layers were also constructed in similar fashion and laid in at the end of the lay-up procedure. It should be noted that the entire layup was cured in the same, single autoclave procedure, with both the GFRP and EPDM curing together.
The integral stringers were constructed by "pulling up" half of the skin thickness layers on either side of the stringer. Conceptual sketches of the manufacturing procedure are shown in Figure 8 , which requires additional press blocks with certain degrees of freedom to allow the epoxy resin of the prepreg to flow freely in the autoclave. These freedoms were created by using a translating pin in the skin thickness direction, and by leaving the second press block to float and be constrained only by the flexible vacuum bag. The interior regions of the stringer feet (up to 50 mm from the stringer) did not feature the hybrid GFRP-EPDM layers for two reasons. Firstly, space was needed for the press blocks to press against the stringer layers, and, secondly, the strain gauges were to be bonded directly to the inner GFRP laminate and not the EPDM layers, and these stringer feet regions were good candidate locations.
Layer drop-offs' positions were aided by using profile guides with markings as shown in Figure 9 . All layers were precut in a cutting machine and laid in sequence and the markings were used as measures to check whether the layers end in the desired location. The lowest and highest target thicknesses were 3.6 and 5 mm, respectively, and the individual GFRP HexPly R 913 layers were 0.125 mm in thickness, and it is to be noted that the stringer feet purposely excluded drop-off locations to facilitate manufacture of the integral stringers. 
Kinematic Ribs and Actuators
Two kinematic ribs, referred to as inboard and outboard, were designed, manufactured and assembled. A manual procedure was performed in CAD to design linkage geometries based on the kinematic optimization results shown in [32, 37] . The spanwise positions were also manually determined to ensure that there is no interference between linkages in the complex assemblies. As mentioned, the linkage geometries between the two ribs featured the same overall topology though had different geometries, making the post-processing procedure more time consuming.
To mitigate manufacturing expenses and further complexities, the linkages were manufactured from two-dimensional 5 mm aluminium plates by laser cutting and machining. The joint holes were reamed to H7 tolerance and polymer self-lubricating bushings were press-fit to reduce friction for ground-demonstration purposes. To account for small deformations in the spanwise direction, spherical joints were used for the joints connecting the rib to the stringers and this type of joint was also considered in the finite element analyses. The pins themselves were M5 steel bolts with lengths corresponding to the required spanwise length for the given joint.
One harmonic drive rotational actuator per kinematic rib was used and the two actuators were independent from each other. This setup allowed the possibility of independently fine-tuning actuator angles, though it also allowed a potentially asynchronous motion that could damage the skin. As a means of monitoring the asynchronicity of the actuators, one wire displacement sensor was attached to the drive arm of each rib and displacement outputs were compared. The actuators would stop if the difference in rotation angles was greater than a user-specified limit (e.g., 1 deg.). As aforementioned, the actuators featured the same rotation angle of 41.7 deg.; however, their positions relative to the spar are different given the three-dimensional wing geometry.
Sensing and Measurement
Ground tests were performed on the demonstrator and measurements of shape and strain were recorded. A digital image correlation (DIC) method by means of the ARAMIS measurement system was used to measure strains in a localized region of the skin and in separate measurements, the trajectories and positions of the stringers as shown in Figure 10 . This system uses two cameras with defined inclination angles to optically determine full-field deformations in three-dimensions and from these deformations derive strains that are resolved in a 2D-plane. The setup required first establishing a demonstrator surface with sufficient contrast and low reflectivity as this is an optical measurement. This was achieved by painting the measured surface with matte white paint and placing black and white markers or creating a stochastic speckle pattern with black graphite spray. Lenses with 24 mm focal lengths were used and calibration of the system was carried out after each repositioning of the lenses by using a calibration object consisting of several coded markers with known positions and material with known thermal expansion coefficient. Individual images were taken with four second intervals and the ARAMIS software was able to recognize the stochastic speckle pattern for strain measurements and trace the markers for kinematic trajectory tracking.
Strain measurements were also obtained via the 32 bonded strain gauges (quarter-bridge configuration, HBM 1-XY96-3/350 and 1-LY16-3/350 for bonding to fiberglass and 1-LY13-1.5/350 for bonding to aluminium) and the ARAMIS system for digital image correlation. The strain gauges were placed in the stringer feet regions on the interior surface and the stringers in both chordwise and spanwise orientations as well as on some kinematic linkages. 
Results
Manufacturing and Functionality Tests
The assembled demonstrator, skin and stringer details arising from the manufacturing process are shown in Figures 11-13 , respectively. The results of the well-manufactured product show that manufacturing methodology is highly suitable. Assembly was performed without issues and functionality tests were made. The demonstrator actuation was increased gradually over a number of stages to ensure integrity of the demonstrator. It was found that the outboard actuator became overloaded at 85% of the target droop (35 deg. actuator rotation). The torques from the finite element analysis were subsequently checked (shown in Figure 14 ) and corroborated with this testing result, with an expected torque (without aerodynamic loads) of 210 and 280 Nm for the inboard and outboard respectively at 85%. The maximum torque from the actuator handbook is specified at 330 Nm, which furthermore suggests there is higher stiffness in the skin than as calculated. The outboard actuator experiences higher torque given the higher curvature, smaller profile length, and tighter space than the inboard profile given wing taper and sweep. Corrections are underway and additional planetary reduction gearboxes are being installed to increase output torque. The results from here on will be presented at 80% target droop and comparisons will be made with the simulation results at equivalent actuation input. 
Shapes
Qualitative shape comparisons between experimental and finite element results are shown in Figure 15 . In general, the curvature and displacements match reasonably well on the upper and lower surface away from the foremost leading edge region. At this region, there is an unwanted "bump" that is caused by insufficient straightening of the leading edge from clean to droop positions. Potential causes of this curvature deviation were thought to include the incorrect trajectory of the kinematics under skin flexing loads, or excessive stiffness in the manufactured skin in this region. ARAMIS measurements of the kinematic and stringer trajectories as shown in Figure 16 were made to determine the effect of the skin stiffness on the kinematic linkages. In this way, the magnitude of deviations in kinematic trajectories with and without the skin would indicate the flexibility of the kinematic ribs and whether or not that is acceptable. Displacement tracking was performed for the root (and inboard) and tip (and outboard) stations with and without the skin in four separate measurements. Figure 17 illustrates the spanwise locations of these measurements and Figure 18 shows these same results when viewed from the XZ plane. The ARAMIS results are compared with the finite element results as shown in the legend. In this figure, there are multiple droop profiles shown from the finite element results. These different droop profiles have been calculated with the input actuator angle corresponding with the angle of the last-taken image (the ARAMIS measurements were based on multiple-still taken images four seconds apart, and as such were not explicitly triggered at the final actuator position). Comparisons of the ARAMIS measurements and FEA results should be made between the sets 1 and 2 respectively. The results of the kinematic trajectories show an extremely good match with the target trajectories, with all trajectories almost overlapping. The detailed inset in Figure 18 shows a deviation of the foremost stringer from the final position of 11.6 and 20.5 mm without and with the skin. The effect of the skin can be seen by the difference of these two values (8.9 mm) and, when taking into account the parallax error arising from the different spanwise position along with sweep angle and taper, the deviation of the kinematics under skin loads would be under 5 mm. Over an actuation chordwise arm length of approximately 750 mm, this leads to a chordwise-based error of 0.6% for the inboard station. Considering a similar parallax effect for the outboard station, the error would be on the order of 8 mm, corresponding to the chordwise positioning error on the order of under 1%. 
Strains
Selected strain results are shown in Figure 19 and, for strain results at all locations, the reader is referred to [37] . These results are the maximum measured strains, and all are in the chordwise direction within the two foremost stringers (stringers 2 and 3). These strains are positive indicating tensile strain and thus corresponding to a de-curving of the leading edge region as expected. Overlaid in the maximum measured strains are the strain limits for ultimate static and fatigue-based dynamic (100,000 droop cycles) failure. 
Masses
The individual components of the demonstrator were weighed with electronic scales. The masses of the skin, inboard kinematics with actuators, outboard kinematics with actuator and the spar were 18.3, 12.3, 12.0 and 16.9 kg, respectively, resulting in a total demonstrator mass of 59.5 kg. The total planform area of the demonstrator is 0.83 m 2 .
Discussion
Whilst the majority of the profile showed a good agreement in position and curvature with the targets, the bump at the leading edge line may affect high-lift performance. A secondary suction peak may occur at this point, which could diminish the high-lift performance and potentially make the pressure-gradients leading up to internal compressor non-ideal. This is especially the case at higher angles of attack where the stagnation point would be away from this position (i.e., below the bump). The effect of this bump on aerodynamic performance needs to be verified by CFD calculations in future work. From the ARAMIS results comparing kinematic trajectories with and without the skin, it is clear that the kinematic linkages are not the main cause of the unwanted curvature, and is most likely due to an excessive skin stiffness in this local region. This is also supported by the overloaded-actuator condition and the measured strains being higher than the predicted results. It appears that the bending is occurring in the stringer feet region where there is no inner hybrid layer and thus the wall thickness is lower than in the foremost leading edge region.
To overcome the problems of curvature, it is recommended to include some means of adjustments of the kinematic ribs post-manufacture to account for such deviations. From [14] , the variable camber Krueger flaps in the Boeing 747 require careful pre-loading to ensure that bulging of the flexible panels does not occur due to cruise loads and therefore prevent cruise drag penalties. Furthermore, the part labelled "camber rod" in Figure 1 .6 of Ref. [14] could lend itself to adjustment during assembly to set the panel to deflect to the correct amount. The issue of ensuring appropriate curvature could also be made possible by making the skin slide on the lower surface relative to the main wing, as suggested in the number of patents mentioned in Section 1. This results in a step which would have consequences on the laminarity of airflow. However, by granting this additional freedom by "opening" the section here, it is likely to lead to lower energy in the skin, leading to reduced strain, stress and actuator torque and a smoother curvature distribution. This trade-off needs to be investigated in future work.
Additional solutions could be to conduct even more material tests for better material representation in the finite element models, or by incorporating uncertainty analyses or robust optimization techniques.
The kinematic linkages traversed in an expected manner and suggests that manufacturing was performed adequately. In [17] , it is argued that, by using a kinematic with defined trajectories, such as with four-bar linkages, the defined trajectory may constrain the skin to a motion that causes high stress and eventually failure, especially if the manufacturing is not kept within strict tolerances. In this work, such issues were not experienced since the kinematic mechanisms moved very closely to the target trajectories. Given the large target displacements, the skin inherently required a flexible design and, in prior simulations, it was found that the skin would deviate excessively under aerodynamic loads if the kinematic mechanisms did not have their trajectories prescribed, as well as if there fewer stringers and thus points at which the kinematics support the skin against external loads. It should also be noted that there remains rotational freedom at the skin-kinematic interfaces by means of the pin joint. The results of the developed kinematic design tool and subsequent manufacturing and testing show that the tool is able to find the joint locations to meet the target trajectories under (a) a single rotation input per spanwise station with a common rotation angle across a spanwise-varying cross section geometry; and whilst (b) ensuring that the linkages can fit within the leading edge build volume throughout the large transition from clean to droop shapes and without self-intersection.
Further developments of the kinematic design tool in conjunction with a formal actuation systems design procedure are nonetheless needed. These further developments would need to address the issues of part complexity, mass, energy, stress-sizing, free-play, friction and associated maintenance. With the aim of reduced part complexity, compliant mechanisms via the Load Path Representation method [24] have been extensively investigated for this use-case. However, it was not yet possible to find suitable designs to meet the large displacement targets given the very large solution space [38] ; however, with greater computational power, it could be possible to find a compliant mechanism design that meets the requirements. It should also be noted that the Load Path Representation method was able to find solutions for smaller target displacements. In keeping with kinematic linkages as opposed to compliant mechanisms, the kinematic linkages themselves could be redesigned to achieve the same output trajectories by using sliding mechanisms instead of four-bar linkages to reduce the number of overall parts. This would require a new kinematic synthesis design tool and it is likely that such a tool would feature many more design variables. A new means of optimization is thus likely required to efficiently handle these additional variables.
Furthermore, actuation systems design and actuator power transmissions design would need to be formally conducted. An actuation systems design procedure is required to determine how best to provide input actuation torque to the different kinematic ribs over the full span of the aircraft wings, whilst considering different failure cases. Given that this is a high-lift device, the expected actuation rates can be kept relatively low in comparison with ailerons or spoilers, and in line with conventional slats. This could make use of high-reduction gearboxes such as worm-based drives in combination with fast spinning low-torque torque tubes to reduce input power and possibly prevent the need for holding power. The critical case in terms of actuation speed is likely to be flight go-around procedures, if the droop nose setting for landing is made different to that of climb. Translational freedom of motion in the spanwise axis and bending rotational freedom will be required in the transmission to account for spanwise bending, especially if the actuator transmission is not on the wing neutral bending axis.
For comparisons of mass, only the flexible skin component mass of the whole demonstrator can be loosely compared with those of existing leading edge devices, given that, at this stage of the research, the kinematic linkages, actuation system, and spar were not designed for strength nor lightweight considerations as mentioned. A useful mass comparison of the full leading edge system with actuation and airworthy kinematics can only be made after the tasks outlined in the previous paragraph are completed. A mass metric commonly used throughout literature is to normalize device mass with planform area, and the flexible hybrid skin in this work features a mass per planform area of 22.0 kg/m 2 . Values for various leading-edge devices (slats and Krueger flaps) as reported in [14] range from 25.6 to 29.8 kg/m 2 with respect to the planform area ahead of the leading edge spar and includes the moving panels, actuation and fixed non-moving components. In [39] , values for corresponding devices range from 62.5 to 80.1 kg/m 2 with respect to stowed-flap area. Furthermore, from Appendix C of [39] , the normalized values tend to increase with increasing aircraft size. From this inspection of literature, there are two points to be noted. Firstly, it is difficult to make an accurate comparison of mass since the normalized values depend on aircraft size, definition of the reference area and also the position of the device along the span. The aircraft size, leading edge area, and spanwise position would need to be the same between conventional and morphing leading edge devices for a direct mass comparison to be useful. Secondly, and more importantly, if the skin value of 22.0 kg/m 2 is to be compared with the full-system value of 25.6 kg/m 2 as a conservative comparison, the skin can be deemed heavy though the justification of the device would need to be made at the aircraft-level. If the overall operational performance has a net positive benefit despite a mass-penalty, then the use of the droop nose is warranted.
The current droop nose design philosophy with a closed continuous section with threedimensional geometry features such as sweep and taper has ramifications from an economical point of view. This philosophy will fundamentally require different parts across the full span, resulting in higher manufacturing costs. A trade-off study would need to be made comparing costs and aerodynamic performance of a variable chord droop nose with a constant chord-like droop nose. Reference is made again to the 747 VC Krueger flaps which are constant-chord, most likely for manufacturing costs and supply reasons.
Bending tests of the demonstrator are planned in the near future with the aim of measuring the skin response under combined droop and bending loads. This would determine the effectiveness of the hybrid layer and work is already underway to mount the demonstrator in this test rig, as shown in Figure 20 . 
Conclusions
A morphing droop nose with large displacement was manufactured and tested following an extensive design procedure. The results of testing provided a number of lessons learned that should be incorporated into the design tools in future work. The kinematic synthesis tool was able to satisfy the challenge of determining joint positions that displace the stringers along target trajectories whilst remaining within the leading edge volume. Furthermore, the design allowed the manufacture of accurately-displacing linkages that were measured via a DIC method. Developments to the kinematic tool are, however, needed in future work that aim to reduce part complexity and mass whilst simultaneously considering aspects of free-play, friction, lubrication and other associated maintenance. An appropriate actuation systems design is concurrently required that aims to minimize input energy under inertial and aerodynamic loads and mass whilst considering redundancy and failure scenarios. The manufactured skin with integral stringers was of an adequate quality though future updates to the skin numerical modelling are required. Local stiffnesses need to be captured with greater fidelity to account for deviations in curvature, and possibly in conjunction with additional material tests. An additional pragmatic approach is to allow adjustments post-assembly to achieve better curvatures despite small uncertainties in stiffness modelling. Furthermore, relaxing the fixed constraint at the lower spar junction and allowing sliding between the leading edge and the maing winbox may see reduced input energy, stress, and better curvature. The skin design included considerations of fatigue with a design point of 100,000 cycles. Cyclic bending tests were used to evaluate crack initiation and the results led to the establishment of a new failure criterion and an optimized ply-book that was used in the skin design tool. Research into fatigue in the integral stringers is ongoing, and, consequently, for this demonstrator design, the stringers were over-designed to rule out such problems. On the basis of kinematic forces and constraints, a test rig was designed to evaluate the T-Joints (rib/stringer linkages) static and fatigue performance. Thus far, only static tests were performed and the fatigue response will be addressed in the future.
The static structural response of the droop nose under aerodynamic loads has been thoroughly investigated through finite element analyses and, in separate works, wind and water tunnel testing with solid ideal leading edges with trailing edge systems have been conducted that shows the aerodynamic potential of the high-lift system. However, CFD investigations and wind tunnel tests of the real leading edge structure would be needed to provide much insight into the true aero-structural response. Any wind tunnel testing would need to be performed in conjunction with the internally-blown active trailing edge flap to test the complex leading and trailing edge interactions under representative flow conditions. Further iterations involving structural-aerodynamic coupled calculations and iterations at the aircraft design level are necessary to incorporate these lessons learned, from which trade-offs between aerodynamic benefits and mass, energy, manufacturing, maintenance and cost penalties can be clarified in more detail.
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